BOARD REPORT
Randolph Field Independent School District___

August 31, 2017 _

RFISD New Teachers Introduced at Board Meeting
The Board of Trustees got a chance to meet the newest members of the RFISD team, as the new teachers and staff at each
campus were introduced and recognized. We are blessed to continue to recruit and retain highly qualified staff for our
students! Welcome aboard!

RFISD Board Adopts District Goals
Each year, the RFISD board adopts district goals. These goals provide a framework that each campus and
teacher team can work within to achieve the level of excellence that RFISD has come to enjoy. The district goals
allow flexibility at the campus and team level to ensure classroom tams can develop specific goals based on data
disaggregation. This process has proven to be very successful for RFISD and will help ensure we continue to
improve. They can be found on the districts website.

RFISD Enrollment Is Increasing
Randolph Field ISD enrollment is up significantly in the past four years from 1134 in August 2013 to 1443 current
enrollment. This growth is beneficial to sustaining a healthy student population, which benefits the district in several
ways. We appreciate the growth we have experienced and will continue to provide the best education possible in the safest
environment possible.

RFISD Board Hears Report on Long Range Facilities Plan and Hires Architects
The Superintendent gave an update to the Board of Trustees regarding the new construction at the secondary campus.
The new gym/cafetorium is now fully open and operational, along with new softball and baseball fields. The next phase is
to construct a new maintenance and transportation facility. The board voted unanimously to hire Open studio
architecture as the architect of record, and Barham Architects as the third party review firm. Design work of the middle
school addition has begun with an expectation of design being completed by January 2018. More information will follow
as we progress with this addition. This is an exciting time as we work to provide the type of facilities that our students and
staff deserve.

Other business as usual: Minutes approved, district finance report, TASB policy update, Student Code of Conduct
Next Board Meeting: September 28, 2017- 4:15 p.m.

